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Optimism is a team effort! Invite new
Members to join and strengthen your team.
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Experience
the Live
Entertainment
Capital of
the World
The city of Las Vegas and the Optimist
International Convention are a great fit
because both are known for their exceptional
live entertainment. This year, an outstanding
lineup of performers has been scheduled,
making these convention events a must for
attendees. For ticket information, please
contact the Meetings department at (800)
500-8130 or e-mail convention@optimist.org.

Kenton Weaver
Presidential Banquet & Ball
Friday, July 11
Kenton Weaver is a singer's singer with a voice so
resonant and a repertoire so versatile it spans the
whole gamut from Broadway to country and old-time
rock and roll. His vocal impressions are not parodies,
but marvelous renditions of time-tested standards.
He will take you on a memory tour of your feel-good
days from the 50s, 60s and 70s.

Opera-Kadabra: the World's
Only Opera-Singing Magician
Appreciation Luncheon
Saturday, July 12
Patrick Bell, baritone and magician, launched his career as a professional magician at
the age of thirteen. Patrick has earned both Bachelors and Masters of Music degrees
in Vocal Performance at UCLA, and has enjoyed several seasons with the Los Angeles
Opera Chorus and the worldwide TV ministry Hour of Power Choir.

Wally Eastwood
Old Timers Breakfast
Friday, July 11
Wally Eastwood is the longest playing Comedy Juggler in Las Vegas history, with over
20 years and more than 10,000 shows in Las Vegas alone. He has a unique knack
for charming and entertaining all types of audiences with his visual comedy, incredible
mastery of juggling and his charismatic personality.
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Mission Statement
By providing hope and
positive vision, Optimists
bring out the best in kids.

Vision Statement
Optimist International will be
recognized worldwide as the
premier volunteer organization that
values all children and helps them
develop to their full potential.

Purposes of
Optimist International
To develop optimism as a philosophy
of life utilizing the tenets of the
Optimist Creed; To promote an active
interest in good government and
civic affairs; To inspire respect for
the law; To promote patriotism and
work for international accord and
friendship among all people; To aid
and encourage the development
of youth, in the belief that the giving
of one’s self in service to others will
advance the well-being of humankind,
community life and the world.
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The Optimist Creed
Promise YourselfTo be so strong that nothing can
disturb your peace of mind. To talk
health, happiness and prosperity
to every person you meet. To make
all your friends feel that there is
something in them. To look at the
sunny side of everything and make
your optimism come true. To think
only of the best, to work only for the
best and to expect only the best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the
success of others as you are about
your own. To forget the mistakes
of the past and press on to the
greater achievements of the future.
To wear a cheerful countenance
at all times and give every living
creature you meet a smile. To give
so much time to the improvement
of yourself that you have no time
to criticize others. To be too large
for worry, too noble for anger, too
strong for fear, and too happy to
permit the presence of trouble.
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On the Cover
Teamwork is essential to bringing out the best
in kids. Partner with community organizations
to share resources and reach common goals.
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Knock, Knock...
Who’s There?
A Message From President Ron Huxley
I would like to ask
you to stop and think
for a minute. Are you
happy with what your
Optimist Club has done
this year? Have you
made an impression or
lasting impact in the life
of a child? Did you ask
someone new to be a
Member?
Think about where your community
would be if it wasn't for your Optimist
Club. Look at all you and your fellow
Members have accomplished. Every
year, millions of dollars are raised by
Optimist Clubs to support children's
needs across our great organization.
Now consider this; would your
community miss your Club if it were
to disappear tomorrow? What would
happen to the children?
We are about to enter the last
quarter of the year. You and I are
Optimists. We believe that what
we do is the right thing to do. The
right thing is to realize the year is
not over yet and there is still time
for your Club to meet and even
exceed your goals. This summer,
host a NOW program and celebrate
what you have done. Share all the

good your Club has accomplished.
Invite new Members to pick up our
banner and put these Optimists to
work to accomplish more. If your
Club is unable to find new committee
chairs or officers, your answer lies in
recruiting new Members. It really is
that simple.
This year, we celebrated the
introduction of the Optimist
Leadership Summit. At every
site, Members reported learning
something new. Many commented
that it was the best training they
had ever experienced. Others said
they were returning home with new
energy and ideas to help their Clubs
be more productive and successful.
It was the organization’s attempt
to bring inspiration, education and
fellowship to our rank and file at
a reasonable cost. I personally
want to thank every single person
who attended and on behalf of the
children you serve, I say bravo.

and in the years to come. Remember
negative strategies only foster more
negative outcomes. Let us all put
our shoulders to the wheel and find
a new Member and new community
with which we can show the world
that Optimism makes a difference.
A smile from a child puts a warm
feeling in the heart of an Optimist.
There is truly no greater reward.
What is your "MO"? Make sure to
bring it with you to the International
Convention in July and share it with
others. See you in Las Vegas.

Ron G. Huxley,
Optimist International President

Much planning went into the 201314 Optimist year, but success can
only come from the implementation
of positive strategies. I ask that you
do whatever it takes to positively
improve this Optimist year. In
doing so, it can only add to the
improvement of Optimism next year

2 • The Optimist
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MEMBERSHIPNEWS
Help Expand Optimist Outreach
Every year, our 75,000 Members
directly improve the lives of over
6 million children throughout the
world. Imagine the impact if
each Member recruited just
one more Optimist. Over
12 million kids would have
a mentor to read with, a
new jacket to keep them
warm, or the opportunity
to play basketball on a
team.
Each Member has a
profound opportunity to
double their impact in
the community, simply
by bringing one new
person into their Club.
Every time you bump into
an old friend, tell them about
some of the projects your Club
conducts. Every time you go out
to dinner, tell your server about the
fundraisers your Club sponsors for
great local charities. Every time
you see your neighbor, tell them
how you have helped the youth in
your community. By reaching out
to everyone you know, you can
increase your Club’s impact in your
community and reach twice as
many kids!
Bringing in one new Member may
not sound like much, but with
75,000 current Members, that will

add up. If each Member takes the
opportunity to sponsor one new
Member, we can bring out the best
in over 12 million kids each year!

sponsors three or more Members
in one quarter, they increase
your Club’s chances of winning
funds to support their work in the
community!

Every Club Needs Friends
A Friend of Optimists may be
someone who does not have
the time to dedicate to an
Optimist Club or does not
have a Club in their area.
Individuals can explore
volunteer opportunities
to help "bring out the
best in kids” and learn
about the organization
by becoming a Friend.

Presidential Incentive Rewards
Member Recruitment
Every quarter, each Optimist that
has sponsored three or more new
Members will have their name
entered in a drawing. One name
will be drawn from each Region.
Winners will have $250 awarded
to their Club in their name, to be
used for youth activities. Every
time someone in your Club

Friend of Optimists help
support the organization's
efforts to reach out to
children. The youth of
today need more help than
ever before and Friends can help
Clubs provide that service. Friends
are encouraged to participate in
Club activities as their schedules
allow and can often assist Clubs
in other ways, such as financial
contributions or providing useful
resources.

To learn more about
the Friend of Optimists
program, please contact the
Membership Department at
(800) 500-8130 ext. 247.
Summer 2014 • 3
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Celebrity Roast

for the Optimist International Foundation
By Jerry Jensen, West Missouri District Governor

Optimists
bring a
sense of
humor to
everything
they do and
that was
evident at
a Celebrity
Roast
for Past
Missouri
District
Governor,
Larry
Stobbs.
He was
honored by
Members
at a special
dinner to
benefit the
Optimist
International
Foundation
(OIF).
Participants
were asked to
donate to the
Foundation
before they
were allowed
to make
comments.
Many of
the Past
Governors
of the West Missouri District eagerly participated. Each
participant shared memories as they related stories about
Larry and his pranks. Everyone spoke of the respect they
had for him and the fun they had over the years at District
Conferences when the District included the entire state of
Missouri.

4 • The Optimist
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Not to be outdone, Larry had rebuttal remarks for
everyone’s comments. Larry remembers everything people
say and on several occasions, he corrected the speakers as
to the real truth.
Larry was Governor of the Missouri District in 1976-1977,
as well as the Mayor of the City of St. Joseph, Missouri for
eight years. Larry continues to be an active Member of the
East Hills Optimist Club of St. Joseph where he acts as the
Foundation Representative. Larry has personally known
many of the Past International Presidents and when they
visited the District, it seemed they were always missing
something Larry had appropriated from them. Larry spoke
of the year he was Governor when he drove over 60,000
miles traveling throughout the District. At that time, he
worked as a Missouri State Trooper and used his off-hours
and vacation time to visit Clubs in the District.
Larry understood and promoted the importance of the
Foundation. Without funds raised from Members and Clubs,
children in our communities would not be helped. There
were times when items in the District were auctioned off
for amounts that far exceeded their value. Many times the
items were given back and auctioned again as everyone
knew the money raised was going to help kids.
Ever since Larry Stobbs became an Optimist, he has given
support to the Optimist International Foundation and has
served as the District Foundation Rep at least five times.
Larry’s past donations have earned him the Distinguished
Benefactor level designation. He continues to support the
Foundation monetarily and also through his ability to get
others to join him in aiding OIF’s efforts.
Larry reminded each of us why we are Optimists. He
indicated we need to bring back the excitement that has
been lost over the years. “If we want to grow as

an international organization, we need
to bring back the fun, enthusiasm and
excitement that our Members once felt.
Once this is accomplished, I believe
that our Members will show pride and
excitement and share Optimism with
their friends,” said Larry.

It was a privilege to honor this outstanding Optimist while
enjoying a few good laughs and stories that brought tears
to our eyes, while at the same time generating donations for
the Optimist international Foundation.
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Community Collaboration

for the Kids
By Fatima N. Plater, Vice President-Elect, Northeast & Great Lakes Region

The safety of youth has
always been a concern for
Optimists and working with
community organizations
helps carry out that
important effort. The Metro
Riverfront Optimist Club
of Detroit, WSU Warriors
Optimist Club of Wayne
State University and the
Detroit Loving Community
Optimist Club partnered
to conduct a Community
Health and Safety Fair.
The fair was sponsored in
part by a grant awarded by
the Optimist International
Foundation.

Renaissance Head Start has been
actively involved in delivering
developmental comprehensive services
to children and families for over 29 years,
which made it the perfect location for the
fair. The Head Start program provides
health, nutrition, social services, early
childhood development, and family
engagement for over 300 families citywide, providing a “brighter tomorrow” for
children and families in Detroit.
Optimists know the importance of making
learning about safety fun. Approximately
60 families enjoyed face painting provided
by a volunteer in a fun costume. Fair
attendees were given healthy snacks and
balloons. There were raffles for bikes,
razor gliders, safety helmets, grocery gift
cards and health-themed gift baskets.
The 10th precinct of the Detroit Police
Department provided gift certificates for
children’s shoes. A police officer made
presentations about safety on wheels
and gun safety. A Downtown Boll YMCA
instructor gave a Tai Chi demonstration

that brought together families and
volunteers in a great form of relaxation.
New York Life Insurance provided
fingerprint and photo IDs for the children.
Karmano Cancer Institute organized
interactive anti-smoking and skin cancer
awareness displays. Children’s Hospital
of Michigan gave out Injury Prevention,
Safety in the Home, and Child Car Safety
Seat guides, along with mini first aid kits.
Students from the University of DetroitMercy School of Dentistry gave oral
health demonstrations through puppetry
and performed dental exams.
Numerous parents said they were glad
their families had attended the event.
Members fondly remember children with
painted faces smiling on their photo IDs
and the excitement of families waiting to
receive their raffle prizes. The Community
Health and Safety Fair reflected the tenet
of the Optimist Creed that states: “To

talk health, happiness and prosperity to
every person you meet.”
Summer 2014 • 5
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Reel
OPTIMISM

Winners to Be Announced at Convention

A

B

C

D

More than 20 Optimist Clubs completed the sentence,
“The greatest thing about being an Optimist is,” to
participate in the 2014 Reel Optimism Video Contest.
The submissions featured a wide range of content and
creativity and five finalists were selected.
The videos from the finalists will be shown during the
International Convention in Las Vegas. The top three
Clubs, as determined by a vote of Members conducted
in May, will be invited on stage to receive Club grants
courtesy of the Optimist International Foundation and
the Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation.

To view the videos of the five finalists, go to
www.optimist.org/ReelOptimism or visit YouTube
and type in the hashtag #ReelOptimism.

E
Here are the five finalists:
A) Bloomington-Breakfast Optimist Club, Minnesota
B) Brandon Valley Optimist Club, South Dakota
C) Brooklin Optimist Club, Ontario
D) Fort Wayne-Southside Optimist Club, Indiana
E) Trenton-Dade Optimist Club, Georgia

6 • The Optimist
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Stay Connected >
with the

2014 Optimist International Convention

Tweet about it!

Optimist International wants all
Members to be part of the 96th
annual International Convention
this July. While every Optimist
will not be able to travel to Las
Vegas, they can still stay up to date
on the events taking place!
Follow @Optimistorg on Twitter. If you do not have an
account, it’s easy to sign up at https://twitter.com/.
By following the convention hashtag, #OIConv14, you
can get an inside view on the convention. Clicking on
a hashtagged word in any message will show you all
other tweets on that category.
Members attending the convention will get updates and
information on training sessions, speakers and events.
Find out about some of the great attractions Las
Vegas has to offer and the best places to have dinner
or do some shopping. Learn more about the bylaws
amendments or resolutions being voted on this year.
Use the hashtag #OIConv14 to join the conversation
and follow what other Optimists are saying. It’s the next
best thing to being there!

Follow the Fun on Facebook

Make sure to visit the Optimist Facebook page for convention news
and updates. You will find fun facts about events and the host city,
as well as what other Members are saying about convention. The
photo gallery will be updated often with pictures of workshops,
business sessions, attendees
and more.
Please take a moment to ‘like’ the page at
www.facebook.com/optimist.international.
Share your thoughts about the upcoming
convention and respond to posts made by
other Optimists. Be part of the conversation
before, during and even after the convention!

Live from Las Vegas

All of the action at the 2014 International Convention will be
streamed live. The July Board of Directors meeting, the Opening
Ceremonies and the Business sessions will be streaming live on
the Optimist channel at http://stream.optimist.org.
Here are approximate times for each event. If you are
unable to attend, please make sure to tune in!

Board of Directors Meeting:
8:30am-5:00pm Wednesday, July 9

Opening Ceremonies:
7:00-8:30pm Thursday, July 10

First Business Session:
9:00-Noon Friday, July 11

Second Business Session:
9:00-11:30am Saturday, July 12

Summer 2014 • 7
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OI Foundation Kiosk

the Place to Be
A

ttendees to
the Las Vegas
convention are
not going to want
to miss a trip
to the Optimist
International
Foundation (OIF)
kiosk! Stop by and
meet members of
the OIF Board and
committees, as well
as staff from the
International office.

Annual OIF
Raffle is a

Hole
in One

If you are a golfer, know
someone who is or would
like to support the Optimist
International Foundation (OIF),
then this raffle is for you!

Be on the lookout
for the 2014
Foundation
Convention pin,
which features the
Las Vegas skyline
lit up with fireworks.
Members will have
the opportunity
to purchase the limited edition pin to
commemorate their convention experience
and support OIF’s efforts toward “Helping
Optimists Help Kids.”

Tickets for the annual golf
raffle are now available in
every OIF District through
July. Chances are one for
$10 or three for $20. To
purchase tickets, please
see your District Foundation
Representative, visit the
Foundation kiosk during
convention, or contact the Foundation office at (800) 500-8130.

The annual purse snatching will also be held
at the kiosk. New and gently used purses,
bags, suitcases, backpacks and briefcases
for both men and women are donated and
then sold to the highest bidder. Buyers
can also purchase a mystery bag, which
is guaranteed to exceed its price tag! The
purse snatching is a fundraising project of
the Women’s Philanthropy Council and the
Optimist International Foundation.

set of custom crafted golf clubs
including: Toski designed woods
and irons, all with filament wound
graphite shafts plus a tungsten
putter. The clubs come with a golf
bag and the woods come with
head covers

These are just a few of the great reasons
to visit the OIF kiosk at the International
Convention. Make sure to include it in your
convention plans!

Adobe Golf has once again provided fabulous prizes.

First prize is a complete

S

SECOND prize is a
“Prestige Classic” driver complete
with Rapport graphite shaft.

THIRD prize is a set
of three “Accuspin Wedges”
including: approach wedge, sand
wedge and lob wedge.
The drawing will be held during the Foundation presentation at the Las
Vegas convention. However, winners need not be present to win!
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Congratulations
the Grant Goes to…

S
g
S
V
i
g
Lh
The winning Clubs
will be awarded a
$500 matching grant
at the International
Convention in Las
Vegas. For more
information, please
visit www.oifoundation.
org/programs/clubgrant-program or call
the Foundation office
at (800) 500-8130.
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The Optimist International Foundation awards matching grants
to 20 Optimist Clubs annually to help support a new charitable
project. On behalf of the Club Grant Committee, the Foundation
is pleased to announce the 2014 Club Grant program winners!

Alma Community Book Mobile
Crawford County Optimist Club, AR

Personal Hygiene Kits
Optimist Club of Sissonville, WV

Friend of Youth Room
Optimist Club of Mansfield, OH

Fit and Fun Kids
Optimist Club of Arnold-Imperial, MO

Science Through Gardening
Optimist Club of San Diego
Downtown, CA

Girls’ Softball & Boys’
Baseball Sponsor
Optimist Club of Concord-Logan, NC

“Have a Healthy Halloween”
at the Macomb Y
Central Macomb Optimist Club, MI

Christmas Illuminations
Optimist Club of Wichita-North, KS

Back Pack Program
Optimist Club of O’Fallon, MO

Quilts for Kids
Optimist Club of Hall County Inc.Gainesville, GA

g

South Vermillion High School
Leadership
Optimist Club of Clinton-Breakfast, IN

Birthday Book Club
Optimist Club of Santa Paula, CA

Valley Junction Farmer’s Market
Kids Zone Optimist
Club of Des Moines-Western-Noon, IA

Muscular Dystrophy Youth
Social Meeting Optimist
Club of Corpus Christi-Downtown, TX

Optimist Family Fair
Middleton Area Optimist Club, ID

Soles for Spring
Optimist Club of Branson, MO

Monthly Birthday Party
Midland Optimist Club, MI

KC Kids - Life and Art
Optimist Club of Kansas City, MO

Sending Kids to Diabetes Camp
T1 Diabetes Optimist Club of Denver, CO

Bike Trail and Bike Safety at the
North Myrtle Beach Park and
Sports Complex
Optimist Club of North Myrtle BeachNorth Strand, SC

h
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The Polls Are Open

International Convention.

Voting continues through June 30 at
5:00 p.m. CDT in the first-ever online
election of Optimist International
officers. All Clubs are eligible to vote
for the International President-Elect,
two new International Board members
and their Regional Vice President.

A Bragger’s Hall will be held
during two consecutive workshop
sessions. Clubs are encouraged
to share information about their
creative community service projects
or successful fundraisers. Each
participating Club will be assigned a
table where they can display project
materials such as posters,
brochures or other items
that might educate other
Members about how
to run the program.
Participating Clubs
are responsible for
transporting their
own materials.

Club Presidents were sent
information in June on
how to cast their Club’s
votes online. If your
Club has not voted
yet, please remind
your Club President
that they have
until the last day of
June to do so.
This is the first time
in Optimist International
history that every Club in
good standing can participate in the
election of leaders for the organization.
Previously, only Clubs represented at
the International Convention could vote
in the election. Announcement of the
election results will happen in early July
and be sent to all Club Presidents and
posted on the Optimist website

Optimist Successes
Should be Shared
Optimist Clubs sponsor programs
to “bring out the best in kids” in
their communities. That is definitely
something to brag about! Clubs
are invited to share information on
their brag-worthy projects at the

Convention
attendees will be
invited to visit the Hall
to meet with the Club
representatives and learn how to
organize similar projects in their own
communities. A representative from
the participating Club must be present
during the entire session to talk to
visitors and answer questions.
As an incentive for Clubs to participate,
a special prize will be offered to
the Club with the best project
displayed! As visitors
leave the Hall, they will
be asked to vote, and
the winning Club will
be announced at the
Closing Business
Session. The winning
Club will be awarded
one free registration to

V

the 2015 International Convention in
New Orleans!
If you would like to participate in the
Bragger’s Hall, please contact the
Programs Department at (800) 5008130 or via e-mail at programs@
optimist.org for a registration form.
Clubs must complete the form and
submit it to Optimist International
by June 30 in order to ensure space
availability.

Convention Offers
Premier Training for
Every Member
The International Convention is about
many aspects of Optimism, including
training. The Leadership Development
Committee has planned a variety of
workshops and training sessions on
Thursday and Friday, July 10 and 11.
There will be something for everyone
and all convention attendees are
encouraged to attend.
There will be District SecretaryTreasurer Designate Training to explain
the who, what, where, when and
why of this important position as the
District Governor’s right hand
person. Club SecretaryTreasurer Designate
Training will also be
conducted to outline
the importance of
this position and
provide strategies
to benefit your Club.

10 • The Optimist
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Views
Club President Training will
be filled with ideas and
information to ensure
your team’s success,
as presenters focus
on leadership and
the important
responsibilities
of this position
throughout the
Optimist year.
Attendees will gain the
confidence to lead their Clubs
through the next year, building
membership, taking care of business
and having fun!

District Chair Designate Training
for Club Services, Leadership
Development, Membership and
New Club Building Chairs will
be conducted. The sessions will
be tailored specifically to the
responsibilities of these significant
leadership positions. Learn how you
can help your District, motivate Clubs
and fulfill the requirements of your new
leadership role.
For a complete list of workshops and
training sessions, please visit www.
optimist.org/convention.

Clubs have Pride
with a Purpose
Has your Club completed successful
programs and activities this year?
Make sure to note them on the
President’s Pride Report, now
available for 2013-2014.

The President’s Pride
Report allows Club
Presidents to play
an important role
in deciding the
future of Optimist
International’s
programs and
community
activities. The
information obtained
will be used for
prospective grants and will
help determine what programs
will receive emphasis in the future.
The report is available on the Optimist
Leaders website. Go to www.
optimistleaders.org, log in and click
on “Reports” on the right side of the
screen. On the next screen, select
the President’s Pride Report. Under
each question are boxes that can be
checked to indicate that your Club
participated in that activity. If your
Club participated in an activity
that is not listed, type a brief
description in the box marked
“Other.”

When the Club has completed the
form by filling in the information for the
entire Optimist year, an officer should
click on the signature button and then
click “Submit.” The form will be sent
electronically to Optimist International.
Please keep in mind that once you
hit the “Submit” button, you cannot
change or add any information to the
report.
Hard copies can be printed from the
Forms page of the Optimist website,
www.optimist.org, and faxed or mailed
to Optimist International. The form is
due by September 30.
If you have any questions, please
contact the Programs Department
at (800) 500-8130 or via e-mail at
programs@optimist.org.

One of the best things
about President’s Pride
is that you can fill out the
form as you complete the
activities. Just go to the
report, fill out the selected
information as it happens
and then hit the “Save”
button. When you are filling
in dollar amounts, please round
off to the nearest dollar and click
the “Save” button or you will lose
the dollar figure.
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JOOI Club
Shares
the Gift of
Reading

Junior Optimist Octagon International (JOOI)
Members are committed to making a difference in
their communities through service projects. These
projects are often designed to assist other local
youth, including the efforts of the Upper Merion
Middle School's Junior Optimist Club. Members
donated 12 boxes of books and many books on
discs that they recorded, to Philadelphia Reads, a
non-profit community organization.

Finally a fundraising item that’s unique and just plain fun to sell!

Each WOW!Calendar has twelve uniquely personalized photographs and
one line from the Optimist Creed for each month.
There are six WOW!Calendar styles to choose
from so your customers can select the one
that’s just right for them:
• Business
• Standard
• Elegance
• Travel
• Sports
• Kids

Philadelphia Reads is dedicated to improving
the reading skills of those with few resources.
The organization has the goal of helping every
third grader independently read on grade level
by the end of their third grade year. According
to the organization, about 33% of America's
fourth graders are currently reading at or
below the "basic" proficiency level.

Many Optimist Clubs have already had
success with the WOW!Calendar Fundraiser.
Here’s what one club has to say....
“Our success is the product itself. We more
than doubled sales this year due to people
seeing the calendar from last year. We also
had two businesses use the calendar as a
business gift. It sells itself. Grandparents and
businesses have already told us that they are
looking forward to next year!”
A 2013 Optimist Club success!
For more information go to: http://www.jhl.com/optimists/optimists.html
If you have any questions email fundraising@jhl.com or
call 800-236-0581 and ask to speak to a calendar representative.

The project was inspired by the Martin Luther
King Day of Service, which brought Upper
Merion's Day of Service volunteers in contact
with Philadelphia Reads' staff. Mindy Brennan,
the Junior Optimist Club’s Advisor, said the
Club plans to make Philadelphia Reads a
regular recipient of their efforts.

An Optimist International endorsed fundraiser!
Paid Advertisement
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Exceptional
Adult Optimist
Outstanding JOOI
Member Becomes

By Mike Spalding, JOOI
Advisor and Member of South
Seminole Optimist Club

Fifteen years ago, a Junior Optimist
Octagon International (JOOI) star
was on the rise. It began when
Adam Helwig joined the
Lyman High School Octagon
Club in Florida. His
enthusiasm for community
service was evident as
he quickly became a
fixture at Club events and
activities.

Adam was elected Vice President
and chaired several committees
the next year. He was named the
“JOOI Optimist of the Year,” which
he still considers to be one of his biggest
achievements. Adam then became Club
President and was instrumental in them receiving
the City of Altamonte Springs Community Service Award.
His leadership ability was evident from a young age.
In 2002-2003, Adam was elected as a Lieutenant Governor for
the JOOI Clubs in the North Florida District and JOOI Governor
the following year. It was then time for Adam to graduate
high school. He left the program in good hands as he set an
example that is still followed today in that Octagon Club.
Upon graduation, Adam immediately joined an adult Club,
but work obligations kept him from participating as much as
he had as a JOOI Member. However, in 2008 with his career
as a Publix store manager on track, Adam rejoined the Club
with renewed vigor to become more involved in giving back
to the community.
In 2010-2011, Adam served as Vice President of the South
Seminole Optimist Club. In this role, he attended District
conferences and the International Convention. Publix
nominated Adam for the prestigious Mr. George Community
Service Award. Adam won the award based on his tireless
efforts with both the JOOI Club and the adult Club. The
award included a $5,000 gift that he could contribute to any
charitable organization. Without hesitation, Adam presented
the gift to the South Seminole Optimist Club.
Adam served as Club President from 2011-2013 and was
responsible for helping our Club achieve a level of recognition
in the community that we had not experienced before. He
now serves as the Secretary/Treasurer and continues to grow
as an individual.
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Adam Helwig has expressed on many occasions his
appreciation for the opportunities he has been afforded
through the JOOI program and the adult Club. Our
community is better for having this young man in it. He is a
past JOOI star and proof that youth Club programs foster
valuable Optimists to become part of our adult Clubs.
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A NonTraditional
Approach

to New Club Building

Success is often a result
of thinking outside the
box. Creative people
who are willing to try a
new approach or look at
a situation in a different
way may find a formula
that works just as well,
if not better than the
original concept. Many
of the world’s best ideas
came out of rather
unusual circumstances
or inventive thinking.
The ice cream cone was invented
during the 1904 World’s Fair
conducted in the Optimist
headquarters city of St Louis,
Missouri. When the dishes to serve
ice cream ran out, it had to be served
in thin waffles. Soon cones became
a popular way to eat ice cream.
Almost anyone who has enjoyed an
ice cream cone during the summer
would agree that sometimes new
ideas work out for the best.
In other instances, it is necessary to
take an idea that works and tweak
it a little to produce a new and
wonderful outcome. Did you know
that Play-Doh was originally marketed
as a treatment for dirty wallpaper?
The manufacturer discovered that
children were using it to create art
projects. By making a few small
changes, the company turned their
wallpaper saver into an incredibly
popular toy and brought success to a
company headed for bankruptcy.
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How does this relate to
Optimist Clubs?
The idea for an Optimist Club usually
comes when Members identify a
community that can benefit from the
services provided by a new Club. A
traditional Optimist Club meets on
a regular basis at a specific location
and conducts a number of activities
focused on youth annually. This is a
formula that works, but over the years
has become less effective.
Today there are more demands on
people than ever before. Many people
dedicate their time to coaching
because it allows them to interact
directly with children, get exercise
and share their love of sports. A
Sports Club is built with the primary
goal to serve youth through athletics,
whether it is baseball, football, golf,
tennis, basketball, soccer or hockey.
Optimists can approach youth sports
leagues and encourage them to
become a Sports Optimist Club.
The coaches, parents of players and
anyone associated with the team
could be asked to become a Member.
One selling point is our insurance
program. If the group became an
Optimist Club, they would be provided
with low-cost insurance that permits
them to function all year long.
A Non-Traditional Club is built around
a single focus or a single event during
the year. This Club has officers
and they meet via electronic
newsletters and e-mails. Members
may not be located in the same
community. These Clubs can
be built around a previously
formed group or organization that
promotes youth programs.
The single focus for a NonTraditional Club can be whatever
the group shares an interest in or
has in common. Consider a hobby
group (knitting, scrapbooking,
building models), high school or
college alumni, church groups, a
Club centered on a social cause
(environmental, health, wildlife,
education) or an interest group
(photography, travel, wine).
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What benefits are there
for Optimist Clubs
to build a Sports or
Non-Traditional Club?

2

While Clubs receive recognition for
building a new Club, this also presents
an opportunity to expose members of
the community to the benefits of being
an Optimist Member. More Optimists
in the community working towards
“bringing out the best in kids,” makes
the job of providing service easier.
This is a chance to spread Optimism,
help more children, bring community
members together and grow the
Optimist organization. Optimists also
benefit from the New Club process,
which sharpens leadership skills,
increases fellowship and strengthens
personal development.

How to Get Started

1

Make a list of youth-oriented
organizations in the community
that would benefit from being
associated with a larger
organization, such as Optimist
International. A good idea would
be to target a group your Club
has worked with in the past
because a relationship has
already been established.

3

Next, send a letter of
introduction identifying
yourselves and requesting a
meeting to see if you can be
of assistance to the work they
do in the community. Two
Members should attend the
meeting and take an informal
approach. Describe how the
Optimist Club serves the
community and does much
the same work as their group.
Make sure to emphasize you
are not trying to take over
their group, but with just a few
changes, they can be covered
under Optimist insurance and
have the value of a network
of other Optimist Clubs. Also
mention that our organization
has the support of the Optimist
International Foundation
and the Canadian Children’s
Foundation, which fund many
of our youth programs. Offer
to make a presentation to their
whole group. Then follow up
after a few days to see if you
can answer any questions or
address concerns.
Rely on the Members in your
District that have experience
building new Clubs. Discuss
your ideas and progress
with your District New Club
Building Chair. Staff in the
New Club Building and Growth
department at Optimist
International can also serve
as a valuable resource. If you
have questions or concerns,
please contact 800-500-8130
or newclub@optimist.org.

Remember there is more than one way
to build a new Club. You may know or
develop a method that best fits your
needs. Think outside the box and do
not be afraid to try new techniques. The
building of a new Optimist Club is perhaps
the greatest service project possible!
Sam Biddle, “Whoops! The Ten Greatest
(Accidental) Inventions of all Time,”
Gizmodo, http://gizmodo.com/5620910/
whoops-the-10-greatest-accidentalinventions-of-all-time
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Summits Lead to Successful O

By Danielle Baugher, Director of Communications and Community Outreach

Recently 76 Optimists
gathered for a day of training,
fellowship and motivation
in Kansas City, Missouri.
The event was the eighth
Leadership Summit and the
most well-attended within the
continental United States.

It was a great setting with Optimist
banners and awards on display.

Club-Focused Training

What is an Optimist
Leadership Summit?
The best way to describe a Summit
is a day full of the greatest training
available on a wide range of topics
combined with Optimist fellowship.
Even the name sounds impressive
and it should! A Summit is like a miniconvention without the added hassle
of long travel times and hotel costs.
They have something of interest for
everyone, from new Members to
past District Governors. While some
of the information may be known to
Members who have been part of the
organization for years, it is presented in
a new manner and serves as a helpful
reminder of methods to strengthen
Clubs and enhance their service.
The Optimist Leadership Summit
conducted in Kansas City was an
outstanding event. Attendees were
welcomed to the Inner City Sugar
Creek Optimist Facility by Members
of the Optimist Club of Sugar Creek.

what you can learn on a smaller
scale like this.”

Members attended from East and West
Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Arkansas,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, and even the
New Mexico-West Texas District.
There were Club Presidents, Vice
Presidents, current and past District
Governors, future Club and District
officers, as well as regular Members.
A highlight was the attendance of
International President Ron Huxley, as
well as Ken Garner, the International
President-Elect, who led the training!
Executive Director Benny Ellerbe and
a number of Optimist staff were also in
attendance thanks to the proximity to
the headquarters office.

“This event is great for all kinds
of Members to attend. It was
very enjoyable,” said Douglas
Palank, Member of the Optimist Club
of Omaha-Breakfast. “It’s amazing

President-Elect Ken opened the
session with a discussion of what
makes a good Club meeting. He
emphasized the training was intended
to be interactive and Member
comments were welcome. Most
attendees remembered the best
Club meeting they attended, while a
few remembered their worst. It was
agreed that a pre-determined agenda
relevant to the work of the Club,
enthusiasm, and activities that allow
Members to be productive and have
fun are necessary components for a
worthwhile Club meeting.
The most disliked part of being an
Optimist for Generation X members
and millennials is meetings, while
their biggest like is also meetings.
Members of these generations prefer
to have short, productive meetings
that are beneficial to both themselves
and the community. In order to attract
individuals in these age categories,
Clubs must conducted organized
meetings with a clear focus.
Jessica Von Fange is a former JOOI
Member, who became an adult
Member two years ago. She is now
the President of the Optimist Club of
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Wayne, Nebraska. “I enjoyed the event
and learned new things to benefit my
Club. I’ll use the information on how
to make meetings more interactive,”
Jessica said.
Other training topics included
fundraising, Member engagement,
new Club building and opportunities in
leadership.
President Ron gave a heartfelt talk
about his life and the importance of the
organization to him. He emphasized
that Clubs must have a recruitment
plan. Clubs should build recruitment
lists to aid those Members who bring
in new Optimists. Clubs are here for a
reason and that is to serve the children
of our communities. Ron encouraged
everyone to build an MO - the reason
we do what we do.

What Does Your Club Do?
The final topic covered at the Summit
was marketing, which is important for
all Clubs. In order to grow and provide
more service, Clubs must increase their
visibility within their community. Members
should have an elevator speech that
explains what their Club does. This
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speech should serve as an introduction
and be short and to the point.
When asked about social media, only
a few Members in attendance did not
have Facebook pages. Clubs should
utilize resources like Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest and LinkedIn. These are
great ways to connect with potential
Members age 35 and under. The best
part is they are all free.
The media is looking for positive news
to cover, but Clubs must let them know
about the projects and fundraisers they
are conducting. Invite a Member of the
media to attend a meeting or join the
Club. This creates a positive correlation
for that person and Optimism, which
could result in increased promotion of
Club activities.
It was recommended that Members
contact local college students about
updating their Club websites. Students
often receive college credit for this type
of community work. In appreciation for
their efforts, the Club could sponsor
them as a college Member. The
website is improved and attracts new
Members, which benefits the Club. The

college student will likely attend Club
meetings because there will be people
for them to network with and they may
invite friends. This results in the Club
having lowered the average age of their
Members and increased membership.

In Closing….
“I will leave here today having
learned new things, met
new people and made new
friends,” Bob Floyd, Member of
the International New Club Building
Committee said.

The Optimist Leadership Summits
have met and exceeded the goals
set by International President Ron.
Members are reenergized and excited
about Optimism. Summit attendees
are sharing the information they
learned with their Club and others.
The average number of attendees
at the Summits is 65 Members. By
the completion of the final Summit
in June, it is estimated that as
many people will have attended
the Summits as an International
Convention. The result will be more
smiles on the faces of more children.
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BigDreams

} }
Young Girl with

“Optimist Club of
West St. Paul’s 2014
Essay Winners”
photo by West
St. Paul-Mendota
Heights-Eagan Area
Schools. Reprinted
with permission.
Cassie Furlong,
senior at Henry
Sibley High School,
1st Place; Hayden
Zeleny, 4th grader at
Somerset Elementary
School, 3rd place;
Nick Footh, senior
at Henry Sibley High
School, 2nd place.

Hayden Zeleny is a fourth grader from
West St. Paul, Minnesota with a dream.
She wants to be treated like a typical
nine year old. Hayden was diagnosed
with cerebral palsy and is committed
to teaching others that people with
disabilities should be treated just like
everyone else. While her cerebral palsy
is very mild on the scale, she has gross
and fine motor delays and has undergone
seven surgeries in her young life.

“We taught her that you can’t feel sorry
for yourself. You just have to live your
life and try your hardest,” said Hayden’s
mother, Melissa Zeleny.
The Optimist Club of West St. Paul’s annual essay
contest provided a perfect chance for Hayden to
share her message. Her family found the contest on a
Facebook post from a reporter at a local newspaper.

Initially her mother was concerned about the number of
rules involved, but Hayden was determined to enter an
essay on

“How Dreams Lead to Success.”

“Her teacher told her she was a good writer and that
gave her confidence,” said Melissa. “She went into
her room with her iPad and came back 45 minutes
later. Within three days, she had her essay completely
written.”
Hayden received third place in the Club competition.
The first and second place winners were both seniors
in high school. She is the youngest contestant to be
awarded a prize in the four years that the Optimist Club
of West St. Paul has held the essay contest.
The Club conducted a student recognition night and
invited the first, second and third place winners of their
scholarship contest. The winners were encouraged
to invite friends and family. In addition to her mother,
brother and grandfather, Hayden invited her Special
Education teacher and her best friend.
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“She attends her best friend’s games,
even though she can’t play. Hayden
wanted to share something she did well
with her friend,” said Melissa.
Optimist Members are pleased that Hayden also shared
her message with them. Hopefully, her dream will soon
become a reality.

Here is a selection from Hayden’s
inspirational essay -

"

I have cerebral palsy.
Cerebral palsy is a birth
defect that can damage
kids' brains, cause tight
muscles and twist bones.
Sometimes I feel like it's
hard to fit in because I am
different from my friends.
My dream is to be treated
just like everyone else and
make sure people do not
feel sorry for someone
with a disability. In order
to make my dream come
true, I try to teach people
about CP and what it is
like to have a disability.

I am the only person in my
school using an iPad in class.
Even though I want to try and
write, I get told I have to use the
iPad because my writing is bad.
It can be embarrassing to have other kids look at me
and wonder why I am using it. If they ask, I explain that
my fingers don't work as well as most people.
It's hard to have cerebral palsy because sometimes
everyone feels sorry for you when they see you having
surgery or needing adaptive technology. It also means
lots of surgery and stuff that is not fun like Botox
injections, physical therapy, stretching and sleeping in a
knee immobilizer or wearing braces on your legs, like I do.
I am lucky because some kids with cerebral palsy
can't walk or talk. I could not walk until I was 3. Then
I had a lot of surgeries. When I was younger, I was
in the hospital for five weeks then needed to use

a wheelchair. For four years in a row I had another
surgery. Sometimes in school, kids would try and push
my wheelchair like it was a toy. Or they would talk to
me like I was a baby because I needed to use a walker.
This made me mad. Or they would be really nice to me
just because I had surgery and they feel sorry for me. I
did not like this either. It was frustrating.
My mom and I made a photo album that told my story
and explained what cerebral palsy is and why I needed
surgery. The most important part is where we described
just because I cannot walk as well as everyone else
does not mean my feelings
are any different. I can still do
most activities, have fun and
be a good friend. Every year
we share this book with my
class so they can learn about
my disability. This helps me
with my dream of not being
treated any differently and also
tells my classmates not to feel
sorry for me.
Lots of times doctors,
teachers and even my parents
will say things might be too
hard for me. I almost didn't
get to enter this contest
because my mom said there
were a lot of rules to follow.
But my family knows I try and
they say as long as I try they
are proud of me. They have
taught me to always be brave
and strong and do my best.
By telling other people my story they have a better
understanding of what life can be like for someone with
cerebral palsy and hopefully make them understand
that a person with a disability is just like everyone else.
Even though I am still a kid, I feel like I am doing a
good job with my dream because I have taught a lot of
people how to treat a person with a disability fairly. This
makes me feel successful.

"

Thanks to the Optimist Club of West St Paul for sharing information on
their scholarship contest.
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Introducing the New Club

Optimist International
The Optimist
organization is
truly international
and Members are
committed to “bringing
out the best in kids”
all over the world.
Early in the 2013-2014
year, Canadian Service
Centre staff member,
Jeff Moïse traveled to
Port-au-Prince, the
capital of the “Pearl
of the Antilles,” better
known as Haiti. He
participated in the
installation of the Club
Optimiste International
- Haïti with its President
Jean Julmé Alexandre
and 15 new Optimist
Members.

Haïti

The ceremony took place at the Club’s office located in the Delmas district of
Port-au-Prince and was streamed live through Skype to the Montreal office.
Canadian staff members delivered a warm welcome of encouragement and
thanks to the new Club. Welcome folders, pins and the official Club charter
were personally presented to each Optimist by Jeff. The sponsoring Clubs
of St-Pierre, St-Jérôme and Little Haiti graciously offered to contribute the
official Optimist banners, including the Creed and Immediate Past President
J.C. St-Onge’s “For the Future” to the Club at no cost.
Club President Jean is Director of the FENACAH, a national federation of
local elected officials that fosters close relations with the mayors of other
Haitian cities and numerous other cities in the world’s francophone or Frenchspeaking community. The Mayor of Montreal and other officials from the
municipal sector are involved in a memorandum of understanding, which
plans to improve relationships between Haitian communities and Canadian
municipal organizations. The arrangement is "to improve local governance,
through increased citizen participation in local decisions."
Projects conducted by the Club Optimiste International – Haïti are focused
on increasing the involvement of young people in their community by training
them to become educated citizens. A workshop was held to help young
people develop technical computer skills, as well as social abilities by
instilling in them a sense of respect, honesty and solidarity. President Jean is
committed to forming a new generation of young politically active Haitians by
taking advantage of political and international networks available to the Club.
The most important project for this Optimist Club is to renovate a library to
provide more workstations and computer accessibility, so young people will
have the chance to communicate with others, be exposed to new ideas and
further their education.
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Attending Club meetings is
an important part of being a
Member for many Optimists.
For new Members, the activity
conducted can be crucial.
In many ways, the initial
meetings a Member attends
serve as a first impression
of what it means to be an
Optimist. The saying, “You
only get one chance to make
a first impression” definitely
applies.

Welcome
Being a new Member can feel
overwhelming with learning the rules
and procedures of the organization,
participating in the activities being
conducted and even trying to
remember the names of all the
other Members. Many people feel
intimidated when trying something
new or going somewhere with a lot of
people. It is up to the Club to make
new Members feel welcome and
excited about coming back.

Here are some
suggestions to
try in your Club:
1 Pair each new Member with a mentor
or someone who has been with the Club
for a few years. They can work together
on a project or event with the intention
of the new Member taking over the
following year.
2 All Club Members should make it a
priority to introduce themselves and
talk with visitors.
3 Inquire about the interests of new
Members and ask them to serve on a
committee. If they have a new project
idea, encourage them to share it with
the Club.

4 Give each new Member a small gift
with the Club or Optimist International
logo. It does not have to be anything
big, just a token to remind them of the
fun they had at the meeting.
5 Have a Club officer give all
newcomers a special thank you and
invitation to a future event.
6 Host a special gathering for new
Members every other month. Provide
refreshments and discuss Club projects
and fundraisers. Talk about what each
new Member is interested in and try to
match them with an activity.
7 Include a short bio and photo of new
Members in your Club newsletter or on
the Club website.
8 Contact your new Members a
few days after they join to find out if
there is anything they need. Ask for
feedback on the meeting and their first
impressions.
If new Members are made to feel
welcome, they are more likely to
attend future Club meetings and
events. When in doubt, think about the
things that made you want to continue
being part of your Club. There is a
good chance those same things will
help today’s new Members feel like an
important part of the group.

Vote for

Sue Creswell
Board of Directors
Optimist International

• 18 years of dedicated service
to Optimist International
• Experienced businesswoman
and entrepreneur

• Working for a strong
organization that respects the
past, understands the present,
and is committed to a future
of new ideas and directions

Service • Leadership • Commitment
Paid Advertisement
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Fun

Putting the

}

Back

in Club
Meetings

i

When a Club has regular meetings, it can
be easy for Members to fall into a routine.
A variety of activities can make meetings
more productive and enjoyable. Try these
suggestions and ask your Members to
come up with their own ideas.

Ice Breakers:

Schedule a portion of time at each
meeting for Members to share important things going on
in their lives, such as birthdays, anniversaries or events

Theme Meetings:

causing concern.
Choose
a theme and make sure all portions of the meeting
relate. Be original when selecting the theme. Topics
can include, but are not limited to holidays, exotic
locations, movies, modes of transportation and sports.

Gourmet Goodies: Plan a progressive dinner at

Members’ homes with different agenda topics covered

Wild Card:

at each stop.
Assign tasks based on
names drawn out of a hat or bag. This lets Optimists try
roles they might not have volunteered for and work with

Schedule Speakers:

a variety of Members.
There
are numerous speakers in your community willing to
present on a variety of topics. Make sure to educate

the speakers about Optimism and your Club may recruit

Club Raffle:

a few new Members.
Conduct a raffle
at each Club meeting. Members can take turns bringing
prizes to raffle and the money raised can go into the

Social:

Club’s program fund.
Host a party around a
holiday or have a summer picnic. Encourage Members to
invite their family and friends, who could be prospective
Members. Plan games and encourage everyone to

Anniversary Meeting:

socialize.
Celebrate your
Club anniversary with a special event. Present Club
Officer recognition, as well as fun awards created by
your Members. Send invitations to prior Members and
people in the community that have worked with your

Club Exchange:

Club on projects or fundraisers.
Plan a meeting with another local Club. Host them for
one meeting and then join them for another. Take the
opportunity to learn how their Club operates and share
what makes your Club successful. Both Clubs benefit
from the experience.

If you make meetings fun, Members will make
a point to attend and invite others. More
Members lighten the workload and help the
Club bring out the best in more children.
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= Uncommon Results

By Robert McFadyen, Chair of the International Audit and Finance Committee.
Past International President J.C. St-Onge set goals for the entire Optimist
International organization to work as a team to bring in new Members and
build new Clubs in order to reach more children throughout the world.
Together, we reached the following achievements during the fiscal year ended
September 30, 2013:
Total number of New Members
who joined Optimist International
was 10,843.

Optimist International Foundation
awarded grants of $248,713 in
support of Optimist programs.

The organization finished the year
with a surplus from operations of
$86,876.

Optimist Clubs teamed up in
support of the organization’s
Childhood Cancer Campaign
mission, “Optimist International
shall be the leading force to rid
the world of childhood cancer.”
Funds in the amount of $100,000
were paid to Johns Hopkins
for research. Plus, Childhood
Cancer Campaign matching
grants totaling over $49,000 were
awarded throughout the year.

Total unrestricted net assets
increased by $187,692 to an
ending balance of $1,177,231.
At September 30, 2013, the
defined benefit pension plan had
a funded status of $461,514.

The Board of Directors, Audit and Finance Committee and staff are
continually careful with the funds of Optimist International. During the
last fiscal year, more than 60% of our expenses were related to the
organization’s programs. The following are graphs of the revenue and
expenses for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2013.

REVENUES

Dues and Fees		

$4,447,986

International Convention

$273,006

Grants and donations		

$248,713

Junior Golf Tournaments

$937,614

Sales of Supplies and Royalties

$67,403

Miscellaneous

$15,285

			

$5,990,007

} }

Teamwork + Common Vision

"Teamwork is the ability
to work together toward
a common vision. The
ability to direct individual
accomplishments toward
organizational objectives.
It is the fuel that allows
common people to attain
uncommon results."
- Andrew Carnegie

Questions regarding the organization’s
finances are always welcome and
should be directed to (800) 500-8130
ext. 202 or finance@optimist.org. To
view a copy of Optimist International’s
Fiscal Year 2013 Audited Financial
Statements, go to the Optimist
International website at www.optimist.
org and click on Administration.

EXPENSES

Programs

$3,728,089

International Convention

$515,447

Volunteer Leadership

$636,615

General Management

$1,022,980

		

$5,903,131
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“MO” is an acronym that stands for many
things, but I refer to it as “My Optimism.” I
wanted it to inspire everyone to readdress the
reasons they work or continue to work as an
Optimist. Every one of us has a memory of
something that motivates us into doing the job
we do for the children and communities we
serve. It is my hope that my theme has drawn
attention to everyone’s Optimist story.

}

– Ron Huxley, International President

}

“It's hard for me to select a single thing that characterizes my
Optimist MO, but if forced to choose one thing, it would be
these two:
From the Bible –“To do unto others as I would that others do
unto me," and

MyM

O

From the Optimist Creed - To be so strong that nothing can
disturb my peace of mind.
My dream is to make these two into my mantra for the best
every moment of every day.”

} }

- Ben Bradshaw, Lieutenant Governor, Zone 10 East Missouri District

O
M
My

“My reason for becoming an Optimist is not only because as a
child, my parents, grandparents and uncle were Members, but
when I had my son in 1989, he was born with cancer. He also
had physical disabilities, such as the loss of his right leg at two
weeks old. He was in the hospital a lot and the Members of the
Optimist Club of Sugar Creek, Missouri took turns making sure
I could get to the hospital daily to see my baby. When he was
finally able to go home, the Members continued to check on me
and help us out when he had doctor's appointments. They also
helped us get to the Shriners Hospitals for Children in St. Louis.

Years later, I was invited to a Club meeting and knew the minute
I walked in the door, I was meant to join. That was my defining
moment. I was elected Sergeant-At-Arms the first year; the
second year, I became Vice President and in October 2013,
I took over as President of the Sugar Creek Optimist Club. I
have also been the West Missouri District Chairperson for the
Childhood Cancer Campaign for the last two years. Becoming
an Optimist has given me what I felt was missing in my life and
that is a purpose. I am finally able to help others the same way I
was helped when I needed it!"

- Michelle Turner Stone, Optimist Club of Sugar Creek Inter-City, MO
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“I am a new Optimist, though I've always been one at heart. My
Optimism stems from seeing kindness and joy in others blossom when
shared. Optimism is contagious and I'm glad to be infected and share it
with others! I want to share the concept that together we are better and
so much good can be achieved with Optimism and goodwill.”

}

- Teresa McLellan, Freeman Youth Services Optimist Club, London, ON

Audrey Newell, Member of the Milton Optimist Club in the Central
Ontario District, gave this heartfelt comment at a meeting:

“A few years ago I was in a deep state of depression. I had been
threatened with physical abuse, lied to and stolen from, which led to
bankruptcy. That is when my son dragged me to my first Optimist Club
meeting. I didn’t want to go. When I saw the Fines Session for the first
time, I was horrified that grown people would play such silly games, and
vowed never to go back to another meeting. However, I was dragged
back again and again, at which time I started to sort of enjoy the Fines
Sessions. I got to know a few of the Club Members which made it a lot
easier for me to attend meetings, especially when my son moved away
and left the Optimist Club. I continued to go to the meetings on my own.

MyM

O

I am now happier than I have been in many years. I feel alive again and
enjoy life thanks to the Optimist Club of Milton. I believe that becoming
an Optimist Member helped me realize the world is still full of kind,
compassionate people, and for that, I am very thankful."

This is a tribute from a true Optimist to a great Club and to the spirit of
Optimism. In striving to serve the youth of our communities, we make a
strong impact on ourselves and folks of all ages.

}

- Submitted with Audrey’s permission by Ted Simmonds, Central Ontario District Governor
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“I joined the Breakfast Optimist Club of Kalamazoo (BOCK) in January of
2000. At that time I was an Assistant Vice President at National City Bank
and they encouraged us to serve the community through a service club. I
chose BOCK because they worked with children and that was where my
interests were and still are today. One event I enjoy more than any of the
others is the Back-to-School Shopping, which takes place each year in
August. We take children to Target just before school starts and let them
spend $100-$135 for clothes. We want them to be able to start school with
new clothes, which they were not able to do in the past. We have taken 50
less fortunate children on these special shopping trips during the past several
years. We also provide them with backpacks and bags full of school supplies.
We partner with Family and Children Services of Kalamazoo on this project.
The smiles on the children’s faces and the tears and thankfulness in the
eyes of the mothers as they checked out made me feel I had made the
right decision when I joined BOCK over 14 years ago. So my Optimism is
the children that need our love and caring by taking them to shop for new
clothes, which many have never had, especially on their first day of school
and many other projects we do for the children throughout the year.
- Wilma VanLoo, Lieutenant Governor – Zone 6 Michigan District
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Optimists Rally to Support

by Judy Martinson, Member of the East Dayton, Ohio Optimist Club

Early this year, a
dream became reality
when CARE House, a
Montgomery County
children’s advocacy
center for abused and
neglected children
opened the doors of
its new facility. Dayton
area Optimists attended
the festivities as special
guests because they
played a role in making
this happen.
Care House has served over 8,000
families affected by abuse since
its inception in 1999. It operates
through a partnership between
Dayton Children’s Hospital,
Montgomery County, Dayton Police
Department, Montgomery County
Prosecutor’s Office and Montgomery
County Department of Job and
Family Services. In previous years,
services were offered in an old
residential property.
Leslie Biehl, a Member of the
East Dayton Optimist Club, also

served as a member of the CARE
House “Building a Promise” capital
campaign. She coordinated a tour
of the existing facility for the Club
and Zone. CARE House provides
children the chance to tell their
story of abuse once, before all

agency representatives who need
to receive the report. Previously the
children had to repeat their painful
story about six different times to
police, social workers, prosecutors
and others. As Optimist Members
learned about the vital services
provided to children, it was agreed

they should support this cause.
Ron Labatzky, also a Member of
the East Dayton Club and a retired
Dayton police officer with first-hand
experience of abuse cases, was
particularly moved during the tour.
He noted the crowded conditions of
the 107-year-old facility. Ron recalled
his first felony arrest was a stepfather who molested his seven-yearold step-daughter and how difficult it
was for the child to tell her story over
and over.
Ron developed the idea of Dayton
area Clubs working together to
provide financial assistance to
CARE House. The goal was to raise
enough funds through combined
efforts to have a plaque posted in
the new facility with the names of the
participating Clubs. That recognition
required a contribution of at least
$10,000. Lieutenant Governor,
Mary Ann Zimmer, wrote a letter to
Clubs in the Zone requesting their
participation. Ron partnered with
the CARE House Director, Libby
Nicholson, to speak with 15 Optimist
Clubs in several Zones and raised
over $14,000.
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CARE House

Two years later, Optimists can
celebrate the success of their
fundraising for the CARE House.
The doors are open and children
and families will now be serviced in
a facility that is truly first-class. The
new building is nearly double the
size of the old building. It includes
a child-centered reception area, two
sound-proof child-friendly interview
and observation rooms, state-ofthe-art recording equipment, a case
review room, and expanded space
for mental health treatment. This
shows it is amazing what can be
accomplished for our youth when
Optimist Clubs stand together as
partners with other community
agencies.
The Director of CARE House shared
the following comment in a news
release, “When that first child walks
through the door, we hope to see
the look in their eyes that shows they
know this place belongs to them. We
want them to know it is a safe place
for them to come and that there are
caring people inside who are going
to listen to what they have to say and
who are going to help them.”

Hopefully some will notice the plaque on the wall outside one of the new rooms, which recognizes the contribution of
our 15 Dayton area Optimist Clubs and see that we too believe in the promise - the promise of the Optimist Creed.
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Welcome

New Optimist Members
New Members help Clubs reach more children and provide more
service to their communities. They lighten the workload, bring new
ideas and make activities more fun. Here is an opportunity to learn
about three of the organization’s newest Members.

James Husband West Lorne, ON Optimist Club
Occupation: Royal Canadian Air Force/ Traffic Technician
Reason for Joining: I joined the Optimist Club with the inspiration to help the
youth in our community and give back. It gives me the chance to volunteer with
people that share the same passion in supporting the youth of our community.
Favorite Line from the Optimist Creed: To give so much time to the
improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others.
Greatest Thing about Being an Optimist: Being able to help others and
doing so in the company of great people!
Goal: To help organize and establish a yearly event to raise money for the
Beads for Bravery program.
Fun Fact: I am very competitive.

Ashley Miller Educator's Optimist Club, SC
Occupation: Teacher
Reason for Joining: I joined to provide children with opportunities that they
may not otherwise receive.
Favorite Line from the Optimist Creed: To think only of the best, to work
only for the best, and to expect only the best.
Greatest Thing about Being an Optimist: Providing opportunities for
others to set and reach their goals.
Goal: As an Optimist Member, my goal is to become a better person by
reaching my own goals of helping others.
Fun Fact: I am a coach!

Margaret H. Ostrowski Huron Valley, MI Optimist Club

Occupation: Licensed Professional Counselor
Reason for Joining: My husband has been a Member for five years.
Recently, I obtained a job in Michigan and am in the area permanently now.
I enjoy the networking and since I work with children as a Registered Play
Therapist-Supervisor, it was a natural progression to join the Optimist Club. I have
come to know the Members through my husband and am now able to devote
more time to the Club, working for children.
Favorite Line from the Optimist Creed: To make all your friends feel
that there is something in them.
Greatest Thing about Being an Optimist: Meeting people and working
for the betterment of children. They need someone to care about them and tell
them they are valuable.
Goal: My goals are to be able to improve the lives of children in our area and
around the world.
Fun Fact: I Fence Judge at the Rolex Kentucky Three Day Event every April at
the Kentucky Horse Park.
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More than Just a

Championship
Junior golfers competing at the Optimist International
Junior Golf Championships face a tough field July
19-29 at PGA National Resort and Spa. A number
of special events are scheduled to ensure their
experience is unforgettable!
The Opening Ceremony and Orientation
is mandatory for all golfers. Led by a
bagpiper, the highlight is the parade
of flags, representing each country
with a participating junior golfer.
This orientation is important as
golfers are informed about local
rules and rulings that happen
frequently.
Golfers have the chance to see who
can go long off the tee in the Long
Drive Competition. Preliminaries take place
during their official practice rounds where they
take their distance off the tee on a designated hole to qualify. The top
boys and girls advance to the finals where they compete for awards.
This fun event spotlights the top finishers and attracts hundreds of
spectators after play one evening.
Golfers can experience an unforgettable evening of glow-in-the dark
putting Optimist-style in the Glow Ball Event. A nine-hole course is
set in the dark with the holes lit and hundreds of glow sticks and
necklaces decorating the course. This is not just for the participants,
but for their siblings too.

The Junior Golf program hosts two team events in conjunction with
the Championships. The Parent-Child Classic is a two-player team
event consisting of a junior golfer and a parent, stepparent, sibling,
grandparent, aunt or uncle. A tournament is held each week. The
World Cup Tournament is a one-day, 18-hole competition featuring
two-player teams representing their nations.
A video arcade room is set up for players to spend time at night with
their friends and play video games, foosball and air hockey. All games
are free of charge to participants and their families. The Dive-In
movie night allows golfers to cool off in the pool and watch a movie
after a long hot day. ParTee time gives the golfers a chance to have
fun with their new friends before packing up and heading home.
An educational seminar is conducted to offer a more serious offthe-course option for the older divisions. The content is designed
to help the junior golfers improve their game. Past presenters have
included nutrition experts, swing coaches and college coaches.
The golfers in the boys and girls 16-18 divisions compete in three
rounds of golf before a cut. Those making the cut compete in a final
round and those who do not, get the chance to play for fun on a team
during a co-ed consolation event.
Trophies are awarded for the top three golfers in each age division,
Last Day Low Round, and any hole-in-ones. The award ceremony gives
the golfers a chance to congratulate their friends and provides a great
photo opportunity for their families!
The Optimist International Junior Golf Championships is much more
than just golf. It is about meeting new friends from all over the world
and making memories that will last a lifetime!
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Optimists Strive to Reach PGI Goals
PGI Level VII Recipients

The following Optimists submitted
their requirements for achieving Levels
VII and X of the Personal Growth
& Involvement program between
January 28 and April 7, 2014.

PGI Level X Recipients

Wilma Hayes

STX

Joe Loya

NMWTX

David Fries

Sherry White

STX

Corrie Holiday

SC

Stanley White

STX

Karen Monville

MI

Lola Elaine Cumbo

AC
MI

Thaddeus Smith
Ray Ann Zant

AC
NTX

Christian D. Larson Partners Membership
545	Ron Lackey 		

546	Ronald Thivierge

Top Districts as of February 28, 2014
District

		

Representative

		

Average Contribution Per Member

Arizona					Sandy Williams			

$23.22

Michigan

$15.04

			

Tennessee

Janet Oord-Graves
	Essie Johnson

$9.24

New Mexico-West Texas			Ludwig Bezemek

		

$9.10

Maryland-South Delaware			

		

$8.12

Michael Weston

Oklahoma

		Deborah Crall

$7.56

Kansas		

		Lawrence Drbal		

$6.08

North Carolina East

		

Billy Edgerton

$5.64

Colorado-Wyoming

		

Philip Perington		

$5.45

Alma Vinson

$5.43

California South

			

			

District

		

Michigan

			

Janet Oord-Graves		

$51,408.01

Arizona

			Sandy Williams			

$20,152.86

Tennessee
Maryland-South Delaware
Colorado-Wyoming
Kansas		

Representative

		Essie Johnson

		

		

Total Contributions

$10,075.83

		

Michael Weston 			

$9,939.00

		

Philip Perington			

$9,242.75

		Lawrence Drbal			

$9,125.50

North Carolina East

		

North Florida

		Ric Carvalis

Billy Edgerton

		

$7,174.00

		

$6,412.23

West Missouri

		Debbie Hill-Lynch			

$6,009.81

East Missouri

		

$5,917.25

Vernon Bradshaw			

Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation
District

		

Representative Average

Contribution Per Member

AMS&NW				Douglas Kirby 			

$15.59

Dakotas-Manitoba-Minnesota 		

Jo-Anne Pelzer 			

$9.39

Pacific Northwest 				

Peter Smith

$7.84

District

Representative

		

AMS&NW				Douglas Kirby

			

		

Total Contributions

		

$13,829.65

Quebec Central				

Claude Duhamel 		

$10,508.00

30 • Quebec
The Optimist
West				

Claude & Nicole Normand 		

$8,045.00
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Donor Listings
**SILVER BENEFACTOR - $25,000
EAST MISSOURI
Optimist Club of St. Charles, MO

This is a record of lifetime accumulation levels
achieved from January 1, 2014 – February 28, 2014
for individuals and Clubs. This listing is for
gifts recorded up to the deadline date for the
printing of The Optimist.

**BRONZE BENEFACTOR - $15,000
COLORADO-WYOMING
Steve D. Gorrell
EASTERN ONTARIO
Yves Berthiaume

**EMINENT BENEFACTOR - $10,000
QUEBEC WEST
Roger Grandbois

**DISTINGUISHED BENEFACTOR - $5,000
INDIANA SOUTH
Elbert L. Bradshaw
MICHIGAN
Christopher J. Scott
TENNESSEE
David and Nancy Harter

**HONORED BENEFACTOR - $2,500
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
William (Bill) C. Lee

**BENEFACTOR - $1,000
COLORADO-WYOMING
Sherman W. Phillips
EAST MISSOURI
Louis and Carol Rohlfs
MICHIGAN
Stephen Sucher
MIDWESTERN ONTARIO
Karen Elizabeth Scott
PACIFIC SOUTHEAST
Richard R. Clark
QUEBEC CENTRE
Diane Moquin
QUEBEC WEST
Louis Dubois
TENNESSEE
Beth O’Brien

To find out about the activities
the Foundation has planned
for the 2014 International
Convention, please visit page 8.
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Sunnyside

Wedding Season
A little boy walked down the
aisle at a wedding. As he made
his way to the front, he would
take two steps, then stop, and
turn to the crowd, alternating
between the bride's side and
the groom's side. While facing
the crowd, he would put his
hands up like claws and roar.
So it went-step, step, ROAR,
step, step, ROAR-all the way
down the aisle.
The crowd was near tears from
laughing so hard. The little boy,
however, was getting more
and more distressed from all
the laughing and he was near
tears by the time he reached
the pulpit. When asked what
he was doing, the child sniffed
back his tears and said, "I was
being the ring bear."

Creative Thinking
Two boys camping out in a
backyard wanted to know the

time, so they began singing
at the top of their voices.
Eventually one of the neighbors
threw open his window and
shouted down at them, "Hey,
stop that racket! It's three
o'clock in the morning!"

Grocery Shopping
A man observed a woman in
the grocery store with a threeyear-old girl in her cart. As they
passed the cookie section, the
child asked for cookies and her
mother told her "no." The little
girl immediately began to whine
and the mother said quietly,
"Now Ellen, we just have half
of the aisles left to go through;
don't be upset. It won't be
long."
He passed the mother again
in the candy aisle. Of course,
the little girl began to shout for
candy. When she was told she
couldn't have any, she began
to cry. The mother said, "There,

there, Ellen, don't cry. Only two
more aisles to go, and then
we'll be checking out."
The man happened to be
behind the pair at the checkout, where the little girl
immediately began to clamor
for gum and burst into a terrible
tantrum upon discovering there
would be no gum purchased.
The mother patiently said,
"Ellen, we'll be through
this check-out stand in five
minutes, and then you can go
home and have a nice nap."
The man followed them out to
the parking lot and stopped
the woman to compliment her.
"I couldn't help noticing how
patient you were with little
Ellen..."
The mother broke in, "My
little girl's name is Tammy. I'm
Ellen."
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The Optimist
C REED
Promise Yourself
so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet.
To make all your friends feel that there is something in them.
To look at the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true.
To thinkonly of the best, to work only for the best, and to expect only the best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the the success of others as you are about your own.
To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements
To be

of the future.

a smile.
To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to
criticize others.
To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and too
happy to permit the presence of trouble.
To wear a
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cheerful countenance

at all times and give every living creature you
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NOW

NEW OPTIMISTS
W e l c o m e ( N O W ) I n c e nti v e
NOW programs are one of
the most effective ways to recruit
new Members, and we want to
hear about your events!

Every time you hold a NOW meeting,
fill out a Report Form and submit it
to the Membership department of
Optimist International. Your Club will
receive a NOW banner patch at the
end of the year if you hold a NOW
program that recruits at least three
new Members, but you must fill out a
Report Form to be eligible.

If you would like to learn more about hosting a
NOW event or receive a Report Form, please call
(800) 500-8130 ext. 227 or e-mail membership@optimist.org.
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